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KRISHNA ATHAL

Nowadays leadership is a word we hear a lot. Not only here 
in Mauritius, but around the world. Every time we start to 
discuss about contemporary issues, we hear about how es-
sential leadership is. It’s important that we take responsibility 
and show concern about leadership. Success on any level, by 
any definition, is largely the result of good leadership. It is 
safe to say without good leadership, whether individualized 
or corporate, success remains elusive.Social transformation 
can only be achieved through value-based leadership and 
when individuals undergo a process of inner change and...
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ON the occasion of his graduation from elementary school, young 
John Wooden received a piece of paper from his father, Joshua. 

On one side his father had copied a short verse, later summed up by 
his son in these few words: “Think clearly, have love in your heart, 
be honest, and trust in God.” On the other side he had handwritten 
a list of “Seven Things to Do.” As he handed the paper to the boy, he 
said only, “Son, try and live up to these things.” The paper remained 
in the young man’s possession until it was tattered, at which point 
he transferred its contents to a card. In a 2005 interview, the coach 
shared how much the words had framed his daily life. He said, “I 
tried to live by this and I tried to teach by it. I haven’t always been 
perfect, but I’ve tried.”  Here are Joshua Wooden’s seven principles 
for daily living: 

•	 Be true to yourself. 
•	 Help others. 
•	 Make each day your masterpiece. 
•	 Drink deeply from good books, especially the Bible. 
•	 Make friendship a fine art. 
•	 Build a shelter against a rainy day. 
•	 Pray for guidance, and count and give thanks for your blessings 

every day. 
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Avortement, une décision à 
double tranchant!

VOILÀ quelques semaines déjà que la loi autorisant les femmes 
à pouvoir avoir le choix d’avorter a été mise en place. C’est 

une excellente décision du gouvernement qui aidera désormais 
les femmes à faire leur choix sans pour autant être troublées par 
une loi rigide. Par la même instance, ceci va aider de nombreuses 
personnes victimes de viol à être épargnées de tous traumatismes. 
Mais le seul bémol demeure la sexualité des jeunes  car cette loi 
stipule aussi que toute jeune fille ayant 16 ans ou moins pourra se 
faire avorter à cause de la minorité ! Ce n’est pas une chose factieuse 
mais la grande question serait : et si cela encourageait les jeunes à 
ne plus se protéger ? Après tout cela va devenir trop ou plus facile 
car dès qu’une jeune tombera enceinte, elle se dira de suite qu’elle 
a cette option. Plus inquiétant encore, l’avortement au marché noir, 
il existait déjà mais il augmentera certainement davantage. Comme 
toute chose l’avortement a ses raisons et ses déraisons mais que vaut 
la vie si on ne prend pas de risques ? 

ROSABELLA

7 principles for daily living
DRH
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Leadership begins at home
Self Development

What is here is found elsewhere.
What is not here is nowhere. 
                                                                      – Mahabharata  1.56.34-35

NOWADAYS leadership is a word 
we hear a lot. Not only here in 

Mauritius, but around the world. Ev-
ery time we start to discuss about 
contemporary issues, we hear about 
how essential leadership is. It’s im-
portant that we take responsibility 
and show concern about leadership. 
Success on any level, by any defini-
tion, is largely the result of good lead-
ership. It is safe to say without good 
leadership, whether individualized or 
corporate, success remains elusive.

Social transformation can only be 
achieved through value-based leader-
ship and when individuals undergo a 
process of inner change and then col-
lectively begin to chart their destiny 
as a people. True change starts on the 
inside and works its way outwards. 
(The Leadership Network, 2012)

Leaders aren’t born, they’re devel-
oped. And a true leader is a leader 
in every area of life. In a May 2006 
speech to the Nanaimo Chamber 
of Commerce, Leonard Krog stated 
that “community leadership starts at 
home.” He went on to say that “par-
ents who are involved in their com-
munities” provide “the best leader-
ship examples…People can do small 
things, like build a community park 
in their neighbourhood, or big things, 
like run for public office or join com-
munity groups. Be a leader in your 
family. That’s how you build a strong 
and healthy community.”

Parents provide the earliest influ-
ence on children. By modelling lead-
ership in their own lives, parents pro-
foundly affect the kind of leaders their 
children become. It helps to see all of 
this in the long term, because the big-
picture view assists in smoothing out 
the immature peaks and valleys and 
helps keep goals on track. But training 

children to be leaders not only takes 
time (think “quantity”, not just “qual-
ity”) but also guidance in every facet 
of life, from early childhood on. 

Parents need to “take time” (Build-
ing a Community of Leaders, 1996)
Take time to know their children. A 
parent needs to learn to work with 
each child’s personality, to develop 
that child’s individual traits and 
abilities, and sometimes to temper 
strengths that, left unchecked, would 
become liabilities. For example, an 
assertive, outgoing personality is a 
great trait in a leader, but without 
self-control that leader will be seen 
as overly aggressive and controlling. 
(McKinney, 2007)

Take the time to show children 
where they can learn from other 
people’s examples. Use examples and 
outcomes of both right and wrong ap-
proaches to situations. Teach them 
cause and effect – that choices have 
consequences.

Take the time to understand what 
problems and issues their children 
are dealing with, and then guide 
them to the right decisions by apply-
ing the right principles. By instilling 
principles rather than pat answers to 
problems, parents will give them tools 
to work with that they can use over 
and over again in life.

Take the time to praise their 
children regularly for right choices 
and gently point out the choice they 
missed when they go astray. Give 
them age-appropriate responsibili-
ties and let them stand or fall on their 
decisions. 

Self-esteem comes from knowing 
you did or are doing the right thing 
and have earned someone’s praise. 
It’s not generated from unsupported, 

manipulative comments designed to 
make kids – or anyone else for that 
matter – feel good. (Personal Devel-
opment: Vision Media, 2007)

Take the time to involve their 
children in family activities and work. 
Include service projects for those out-
side their immediate family as well. 
This will help kids learn responsibil-
ity, teamwork (sharing and consider-
ing others) and a good work ethic. 

In his essay titled “Three Roles of 
the Leader in the New Paradigm,” Ste-
phen Covey wrote, “There is no place 
where [the] spirit of service can be 
cultivated like the home…People are 
supposed to serve. Life is a mission, 
not a career…It is a source of happi-
ness, because you don’t get happiness 
directly. It only comes as a by-product 
of service” (The Leader of the Future, 
1996).

Why do all this? 
Pat Williams, in researching his book 
Coaching Your Kids to Be Leaders, 
asked leaders from many fields to 
share their insights. Jacksonville 
University football coach Steve Gil-
bert offered this bit of wisdom: “I tell 
young people, ‘It feels good to be a 
leader!’ Success and failure are part 
of the adventure of life. Young peo-
ple need to see that good leaders are 
important in their community – and 
there are great rewards for being a 
good leader. Those rewards include 
a sense of satisfaction and a feeling 
that what you are doing is meaning-
ful and significant. You don’t always 
win when you lead, but that’s okay. 
Young people should be rewarded 
and encouraged for stepping up and 
leading, no matter whether they suc-
ceed or fail.”

KRISHNA ATHAL, MPRCA, MCIPR, MA
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nya Higher Education Forum, which 
was held on 3rd October 2012, attract-
ed over 100 Kenyans participants 
including educational institutions, 
student recruitment agencies and 
other stakeholders. It provided a 
platform to discuss opportunities in 
the higher education sector. 

Kilemi Mwiria, Assistant Minis-
ter of Higher Education, Science and 
Technology of Kenya was of view 
that Mauritius would be an excel-
lent destination for Kenyan students. 
He also announced the forthcoming 
memorandum of understanding be-
tween the two countries for mutual 
recognition of certificates. 

The Mauritius pavilion at Inter-
national Education Fair Kenya was 
visited by more than 1,500 students 
from 30 institutions with many po-
tential students who have expressed 
keen interest to study in Mauritius. 

The various meetings and inter-
actions organised during the mis-
sion allowed the Mauritian delega-
tion to gauge the Kenyan education 
market. This mission also permitted 
exchanges for potential collabora-
tions between Mauritian education 
providers and Kenyan institutions as 
well as recruitment agencies with a 
view to attracting students in the 
country.

MAURITIUS has paved its own 
way to become an interna-

tional higher-education hub cater-
ing for the needs of the region, es-
pecially those of Sub-Saharan Africa, 
Middle East and Asia. Leveraging its 
tradition of excellence, stability and 
pleasant living environment, Mauri-
tius holds the trump to become the 
new regional base for world-class 
education services. 

The island has a growing number 
of leading international institutions 
offering an array of programmes 
in various fields of study. With key 
factors such as competitive costs of 
education, streamlined procedures 
and a part-time work scheme, an 
increasing number of foreign stu-
dents are now choosing Mauritius 
to pursue bilingual higher education 
studies here. 

Mauritius has so far attracted 
more than 1,000 foreign students 
from various countries, including 
Africa & Asia. Student mobility is 
definitely of benefit to the country 
in terms of knowledge exchange and 

transfer, exchange programs and for-
eign relations. 

In line with the above, the Board 
of Investment, in collaboration with 
the Ministry of Tertiary Education, 
Science, Research & Technology, or-
ganised an export promotion mission 
to Nairobi, Kenya in October. 

The objective of the mission was 
mainly to showcase the Mauritian 
higher education sector and attract 
more students from Kenya to study 
in Mauritius. 

The mission included a one-day 
conference themed “The Mauritius-
Kenya Higher Education Forum” 
as well as participation in an inter-
national fair, one-to-one meetings, 
courtesy visits and visits of interna-
tional schools. 

The mission was led by the 
Rajeshwar Jeetah, Minister of Ter-
tiary Education, Science, Research 
& Technology. It also saw the par-
ticipation of more than 25 Mauritian 
tertiary education institutions. 

The outcome of the mission is 
very promising. The Mauritius Ke-

ACTUALITY NEWS
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EN effet, le projet a été très bien 
reçue et pour preuve, une im-

pressionnante soumission par 820 
postulants de tous âges, de toutes 
les couches de la société et toutes 
catégories d’industries.

Success.mu, Young Entrepre-
neur Award (YEA), le projet conçu 
et financé entièrement par la British 
American Investment afin de per-
mettre aux jeunes entrepreneurs à 
Maurice et à Rodrigues de monter ou 
développer leur entreprise, a donc 
atteint son premier objectif.

Cette initiative comporte une 
aide financière et professionnelle 
aux trois gagnants, qui seront – pour 
rappel - accompagnés sur une péri-
ode maximale de trois ans pour les 
aider à mieux cerner les rouages de 
l’entreprenariat et à faire face à des 
problèmes éventuels, surtout du 
genre inattendu.

Un montant maximum d’un mil-
lion de roupies cash sera octroyé 
comme capital initial à chaque gag-
nant pour démarrer son entreprise. 
Les lauréats recevront aussi une aide 
supplémentaire justifiable évaluée à 
Rs2 millions qui inclura des équipe-
ments, une assistance profession-
nelle et technique et une formation, 
entre autres. 

“Le nombre d’entrées dépasse de 
loin nos attentes. Le panel respon-
sable de la présélection a été impres-
sionné par la qualité des projets ainsi 
que par l’originalité et la créativité 
des 150 entrepreneurs prometteurs 
dont les projets ont été retenus”, 
explique Eddy Yeung, président du 
comité organisateur.

Ces aspirants entrepreneurs 
représentent des universitaires ainsi 

que des cadres, académiques, et des 
professionnels occupant des postes 
administratifs ou engagés dans des 
corps de métiers. 

“Même si les postulants ont des 
qualifications, des aptitudes, des tal-
ents et des valeurs différents, ils ont 
tous démontré la même ambition ; 
monter leur propre entreprise. Suc-
cess.mu leur offre une unique oppor-
tunité pour accomplir ce dont ils ne 
font que rêver, faute de ressources”, 
dit Eddy Yeung.

Les secteurs économiques qui 
ont eu la cote auprès des postulants 
sont les loisirs, l’environnement, 
l’agriculture, l’irrigation, l’énergie, 
l’éducation, l’informatique, la con-
struction, la santé, le secteur manu-
facturier et l’artisanat entre autres. 

Afin d’aider ces 150 aspirants en-
trepreneurs à mieux se préparer pour 
participer à la deuxième manche du 
concours, le comité organisateur a 
initié à leur intention des sessions de 
formation dirigées par des professi-

onnels dans de nombreux domaines, 
notamment, le marketing, les ventes, 
la gestion des opérations, la commu-
nication et les ressources humaines 
entre autres. 

Ces derniers partageront ainsi 
leur expérience pour les aider à 
concevoir, élaborer et soumettre leur 
business plan d’ici le 30 novembre 
2012 afin d’être éligible pour l’étape 
suivante du concours. Eventuelle-
ment, un jury indépendant choisira 
les cinq à sept meilleurs projets et 
demandera à leurs auteurs de venir 
les présenter et les défendre.

Quant aux participants ro-
driguais, un formateur sera dépêché 
sur l’ile pour les aider à relever le 
défi avec une chance égale face aux 
autres concurrents. 

Au final, le jury choisira les trois 
meilleurs gagnants et leurs noms se-
ront annoncés lors d’une cérémonie 
officielle qui aura lieu le 31 janvier 
2013.

ACTUALITY NEWS

Young Entrepreneur Award 150 jeunes 
entrepreneurs prometteurs sélectionnés

Success.mu

C’EST avec beaucoup d’enthousiasme et une approche très professionnelle que s’est déroulée l’étape de 
présélection du projet success.mu Young Entrepreneur Award.
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ARCHI dit, archi fait, archi répété. 
Par conséquent, l’adage « zanfan 

lontan ti… » ne risque pas d’aussitôt 
d’être archi dépassé. Disons-le, le 
seul vrai souci qui hante nos grands-
parents c’est le fait que « ce que l’on 
fait on ne le fait pas (aussi bien) que 
eux l’ont fait. » Et cela, visiblement, 
a le don de les déranger au plus haut 
point. Cet écart de génération donne 
alors lieu à un vrai sermon. En fait ce 
phénomène survient à un moment, 
où nous, les jeunes, nous sommes 
pris pour cibles soit pour une raison 
valable soit pour le simple plaisir de 
nous crier dessus.

La faute à qui alors ? Jeanne 
Marte, une retraitée, nous confiera 
ceci, « les jeunes d’aujourd’hui ont 
perdu le sens des principes, des val-
eurs. Bien sûr il ne s’agit pas de gé-
néraliser mais disons-le, beaucoup 
d’entre eux ne savent pas se com-
porter en société. Et s’ils y parvien-
nent cela ne dure jamais longtemps. 
Je me demande si cette façon d’agir 
est le mal du siècle car partout où je 
passe, il y a toujours un groupe de 
jeunes qui se donnent en spectacle. 
Nous, à notre époque, ce n’était pas 
pareil. On avait de la retenue, de la 
réticence dans notre manière de faire 
et d’agir en public. » 

A bien y voir, cet éternel débat, 
opposant les jeunes aux… moins 
jeunes a elle vraiment une raison 
d’être ? Akshay Thomoo, un adoles-
cent ayant la quinzaine, est lui caté-
gorique sur plusieurs points, « Je ne 
comprends pas le pourquoi de cet 
acharnement envers nous. Qu’on ne 
se comporte pas toujours bien en so-
ciété est une chose mais qu’on nous 
reproche sans arrêt de ne pas être 

comme les jeunes d’antan est une 
autre chose. Je tiens tout de même 
à faire savoir aux personnes âgées 
que eux aussi ont été jeunes à une 
certaine époque, et que si nos qua-
tre cents coups, on ne les fait pas à 
quinze ans, ce n’est pas une fois la 
barre des 60 ans dépassée qu’on va 
le faire. » 

Et si toute cette sordide affaire 
(pour ne pas dire un malheureux 
malentendu) avait une solution ? 
Que serait-elle ? S.Somnah, psy-
chologue, a tenté de décortiquer ce 
dilemme intergénérationnel pour 
nous lecteurs, « Le fait est qu’aucun 
parti n’est prêt à céder du terrain 
face à l’autre. Personne ne veut 
céder. Ajouté à l’entêtement qui cir-
cule dans cet affrontement, l’opinion 
d’autrui n’aide en rien à résoudre le 
problème. Au lieu de fournir une 
solution prometteuse, nous nous at-
tardons seulement à dire que le vieux 

souffre d’amnésie et que le jeune est 
immature. Bref, trop de blabla en sur-
face et de conclusions hâtives. Ce 
qu’il faudrait ce serait de vraiment 
vouloir baisser cette muraille qui 
sépare l’aîné du jeune. » 

Il n’y a donc pas 36 solutions si 
on veut que la formulation « zanfan 
lontan ti pli… »  soit bannie. Il suf-
fit, comme nous venons de le lire, 
de fournir le travail nécessaire là où 
c’est nécessaire. Il va sans dire qu’il 
convient surtout aux partis con-
cernés de bien vouloir y mettre un 
peu de bonne foi dans leur mauvaise 
foi. Les jeunes gens se doivent de 
montrer à leurs ainés qu’ils peuvent 
se projeter en avant avec tout le séri-
eux voulu. Les granmounn eux, se 
doivent de faire un effort conséquent 
afin de tenter de suivre l’évolution 
des mœurs. « Si jeunesse savait, si 
vieillesse pouvait » nous dit l’adage 
français.

ACTUALITY NEWS

Zanfan lontan!
Psychologie

ALDO AMIC

Expression idiomatique ou simple adage loufoque de nos grands parents? La formule a en tout temps, ou 
du moins quand nos aïeux le disent, fait l’effet d’une bombe sur ceux qui la recevaient, notamment sur 
nous les jeunes.
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Le Mariage : Le Pire vs Le Meilleur
Moeurs

DELPHINE LEON

Le mariage, mot de trois syllabes truffé de tellement de possibilités mais rempli de difficultés. Absurdité 
pour certains, une preuve de fidélité et de sincérité pour d’autres. En somme, la perception du mariage 
détient une certaine individualité qui fait de lui une étape cruciale dans la vie de tout un chacun. Le 
monde étant en constante ébullition, ce phénomène longtemps sacralisé à lui aussi aujourd’hui connu de 
nombreux changements, surtout auprès de la jeune génération. Pour certains, cet acte officiel constitue 
un véritable divorce entre leurs mœurs et celles des idéologies d’antan.

OUI, il n’y a pas de doute, le mar-
iage c’est ce lien sacré qu’on 

tisse avec une personne avec qui on 
se sent prêt à passer le restant de 
ses jours pour le meilleur et le pire. 
Force est de constater cependant que 
même dans le meilleur des mondes, 
rien ne se passe dans cet ordre sy-
métrique. Selon les multiples recher-
ches, le tout réside dans l’épineux 
fait que nous ne sommes pas tous 
faits de la même matière, ce qui bien 
évidemment rend la vie à deux dif-
ficile voire contraignant. Les experts 
en mariage parlent de la communica-
tion aux seins des couples alors que 
les couples préfèrent en parler une 
fois la séparation déclenchée et le 
divorce enclenché. Ce qui inquiète le 
plus ce n’est pas la façon par laquelle, 
les nombreux individus conçoivent 
leur union mais leur non-vouloir à 
vouloir préserver leur relation et 
à trouver des solutions adéquates 
adaptées à leur conflits conjugaux.  
Certes, tout reste à faire surtout chez 
nos jeunes esprits, pour qui le mar-
iage rime très souvent, pour ne pas 
dire toujours, avec engrenage.

Heshma M., enseignante depuis 
bientôt deux ans dans un collège de 
l’est du pays lance sans détour que «  
le mariage a perdu beaucoup de son 
éclat depuis peu. Plus rien n’est plus 
pareil. Nous ne nous donnons pas 
autant que nos parents le faisaient 
à leur époque. De nos jours, on se 
marie pour le statut, pour être so-
cialement accepté sans pour autant 
être vraiment heureux. »

Elle n’hésite pas à ajouter qu’étant 
très proche des jeunes et des adoles-

cents de par son métier, qu’ils sont 
de moins en moins intéressés par le 
simple fait de se passer la bague au 
doigt. L’institutrice en langue, dit que 
le facteur clef de telles pensées n’est 
autre que le trop plein de liberté. 
«  Je vois personnellement mal un 
jeune aller se mettre la corde au cou 
alors qu’il a déjà tout ce qu’il peut 
avoir hors du mariage, bien sûr, nous 
avons des exceptions. Encore là, les 
exemples se font plus que rares ! »

Nous le savons tous et les études 
sociologiques ne font que le confirm-
er, le mariage n’a plus la cote chez les 
jeunes et le peu qui ont bien voulu 
s’y lancer se sont pour la majorité 
retrouver en instance de divorce. Ce 
désintéressement subit n’est pas sans 
causes. Il y en a des milliers mais ce-
lui qui reste en tête de liste demeure 
l’infidélité, la différence de commu-
nauté et l’incompatibilité.

V.S, employé dans une firme 
privée témoigne, « Voilà cinq ans 
que j’étais marié à une personne qui 
n’était pas de la même confession 
religieuse que moi. Au début, tout 
se déroulait plutôt bien mais avec le 

temps, cette différence de commu-
nauté est devenue un point de con-
flit persistant. Aujourd’hui, je me suis 
séparé d’elle, rien n’a été facile. On a 
vécu d’excellents moments ensemble 
et je ne blâme personne. Sauf que je 
me dis que s’il m’arrive un jour de 
m’engager de nouveau, c’est en union 
libre que je le ferai. »

Les mariages ne tiennent peut-
être plus la route mais le concubi-
nage gagne du terrain. L’insécurité 
qui jaillit des relations conjuga-
les font que de nombreux couple 
adoptent cette nouvelle tendance qui 
fait écho dans le monde entier. Il y 
a dans ce type de relation selon les 
dires, plus de liberté individuelle et 
moins de compromis mais pas forcé-
ment moins d’ennuis. Car acte offi-
ciel ou pas, les responsabilités et les 
attentes sont les mêmes !

Le mariage aura toujours comme 
ennemi le divorce et le concubinage 
mais il va sans dire qu’il restera, mal-
gré les nombreuses embuches so-
ciales, dans nos mœurs. Après tout, 
tant que l’amour survivra, le mariage 
suivra…
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Man jailed for ringing exam bell 
5 minutes early in China: Xiao 
Yulong, 54 has been sentenced 
to a year in jail for ringing a 
bell to end a national college 
entrance exam too early, mean-
ing 1,050 students had to hand 
in their exams before they were 
required to do so. The incident 
lead to thousands of students 
and parents gathering “multiple 
times” at the school and the lo-
cal education bureau to demand 
that the government investigate, 
it said.  
.............................................................

‘Lost my phone in a cow’:  Do 
you know anybody who lost his 
mobile inside a cow or someone 
who baked her handset into a 
sponge cake? The company’s 
list of top ten weirdest mobile 
insurance claims was topped by 
a farmer in Devon who claimed 
his phone had disappeared in-
side the back end of one of his 
cows when he’d been using the 
torch on his mobile while assist-
ing the cow during calving, an 
international paper reported.   
.............................................................

Moms sell breast milk on-
line, doctors ring alarm bells: 
Mothers in the UK and the US 
are selling their breast milk us-
ing community forums, includ-
ing Facebook, to make some 
quick cash, despite serious con-
cerns that it could be harmful 
for babies. Buying breast milk is 
tempting to new parents strug-
gling to express their own, as it 
provides babies with better pro-
tection against illnesses.

BARACK Obama has been re-
elected president of the United 

States, The Daily Beast, CNN, and 
NBC News declare. The call comes 
after Obama was projected winner 
of the crucial lynchpin state of Ohio. 
He continues to barely lead Florida, 
which is considered the other major 
swing state. NBC called the race at 
11:14 p.m.— before midnight. At 11:16 
p.m., the president’s offical Twitter 
account tweeted, simply, “Four more 
years.”

Obama Wins the 
Presidency

PAKISTAN President Asif Ali 
Zardari will visit Qatar for two 

days from Tuesday for dialogue on 
bilateral and regional issues. The 
issue of raging Taliban-led insur-
gency in Afghanistan is also likely 
to be discussed during the visit. 
The president will hold talks with 
Qatar’s Emir and the prime minister 
with particular focus on promoting 
trade and investment ties in a bid to 
boost bilateral ties. He is likely to dis-
cuss with the Qatari leadership the 
issue of import of liquefied natural 
gas (LNG) and finalisation of trans-
national formalities for it. 

Intimate texts to 
Brooks leave British 
PM red-faced

Pakistan President 
Asif Ali Zardari to 
visit Qatar

BRITISH PM David Cameron on 
Sunday faced huge embarrass-

ment after details of intimate text 
messages he exchanged with former 
News International boss Rebekah 

US Presidential Election

Embarrassment

Brooks were published by the me-
dia. In one message, Cameron thanks 
Brooks for letting him ride one of her 
family’s horses, saying it was “fast, 
unpredictable and hard to control but 
fun” , texts obtained by The Mail on 
Sunday showed. In another, a gush-
ing Brooks tells Cameron that she 
felt so emotional listening to his Tory 
conference speech in 2009 she “cried 
twice” , adding, Will love “working 
together”. The messages have also 
been at the centre of a row between 
Labour MP Chris Bryant and Cam-
eron and the contents will be a thorn 
in the PM’s side, the British media 
commented. Bryant has challenged 
Cameron to publish all the material 
himself, suggesting it was “too sala-
cious and embarrassing”.

Exchange

MAD MAD 
WORLD
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COMME pour ne pas s’attirer des 
foudres, nous allons dire que 

cet article a pour cible tous les con-
ducteurs sans exception, et non pas 
seulement les mauriciens. Quoique…

Voilà maintenant des années 
depuis que l’automobile a fait son 
apparition. Si nous remontons à un 
temps si reculé c’est uniquement 
pour montrer à nos ‘automobilistes 
lecteurs’ qu’aussi important que 
l’oxygène que nous respirons il y a 
ce besoin d’être poli au volant. Avec 
l’augmentation des véhicules chaque 
années sur nos routes, il était évi-
dent que l’automobiliste ne pouvait 
pas faire mieux que de cesser d’être 
courtois.

Pourtant il y bien pire que de 
ne pas être courtois, c’est quand la 
vulgarité se manifeste sous formes 
de mots entre conducteurs. Pire en-
core c’est quand ces échanges ver-
baux débouchent sur des échanges à 
mains nues en plein autoroute.

Qu’on se le dise aussi, cette mal-
adresse en termes de mauvaise con-
duite (pour ne pas dire de mauvaise 
foi) s’effectue aussi envers les pié-
tons. P. Pitambar, un automobiliste, 
nous dira que « Tous les automobil-
istes ne peuvent être blâmés. Il con-
vient de bien faire la différence entre 
celui qui fait preuve de politesse en-
vers ses semblables (les autres au-
tomobilistes) et les piétons, et celui 
qui n’est jamais prêt à être tolérant 
sur les routes. Bien sûr, chacun se 
doit d’assumer ses responsabilités 
mais  ce n’est pas toujours facile. 
Vous vous imaginez en plein centre 
de Port-Louis pendant les heures de 
pointe dans votre voiture gardant 
votre calme? Céder serait synonyme 
d’un retard possible au travail. Le 
temps, voilà ce qui fait le plus défaut 

dans ce monde. » 
Giselaine M, elle, a une toute 

autre version de la courtoisie au vo-
lant. Elle est d’avis que la politesse 
au volant c’est surtout les femmes 
qui l’appliquent le plus. « Disons les 
choses comme elles sont, la légen-
daire politesse des femmes au volant 
n’est pas un mythe, nous, nous avons 
cette patience et cette compréhen-
sion que beaucoup d’automobilistes 
masculins n’ont pas. Evidemment, je 
ne dis pas que toutes les femmes sont 
polies au volant mais chez nous au 
moins, dans la majorité des cas c’est 
notre nature patiente et  tolérante 
qui fait que nous sommes assez 
flexibles. » 

Et si la courtoisie au volant 
n’étant en fait qu’un simple concept 
? Car dans cette ère où l’égoïsme 
et l’individualisme priment, n’est-il 
donc pas plus logique de ne penser 
qu’à soi au volant ? De laisser « les 

autres »  dans leurs embarras ? 
Non, surtout pas, l’humain ne 

cessera jamais de s’étonner et c’est 
d’ailleurs pour cette raison qu’il a 
pour mission d’aider les autres avant 
de s’aider lui-même.

Pour rappel, n’oublions pas que 
depuis peu nous célébrons la journée 
internationale de la courtoisie au 
volant. Une journée pour être poli 
au volant c’est bien chers automo-
bilistes mais si vous pouviez garder 
cette politesse tout le long de l’année 
cela serait encore mieux. Oui, ce se-
rait beaucoup plus poli. Pendant que 
vous y êtes (du moins ceux qui sont 
des éternels têtes brulées), essayez 
de ne pas polluer, de ne pas bruler 
des feux, de ne pas… Et si le permis 
à points n’était en fait qu’un permis à 
politesses où les moindres écarts de 
conduite des automobilistes étaient 
sanctionnés ? Ah, monde utopique !

La courtoisie au volant!
Manière  de faire

Le dire ou ne pas le dire ? La question ne devrait même pas se poser. Et pour cause, la question de la cour-
toisie sur les routes est un sujet qui en fâche plus d’un. Un sujet qui, malheureusement ne dépend ni de 
votre marque de voiture ni de votre marque de pneu !

ALDO AMIC

SOCIÉTÉ
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Anielle PRUSSE
23 ans, Étudiante en Comptabilité
Université de Maurice

« Si nous observons la chose 
avec un regard neutre, il nous 
revient assez facilement que 
nos politiciens dans leur ensem-
ble ont abattu un effort louable 
lors de leur prise des différents 
ministères (les députés ne sont 
pas exclus). N’oublions pas que 
si nous sommes ce que nous 
sommes aujourd’hui c’est en 
partie grâce à la contribution 
de nos politiques. »

Kushal KULPOO
17 ans, Étudiant en HSC
Collège d’état

« Personnellement, je ne suis pas un amateur 
de politique. Mais pour le peu que je sache, 
nos hommes d’état ne m’inspirent pas vraiment 
confiance. Le peu qu’ils font, ils le font en es-
pérant quelque chose plus devant. Le pire c’est 
que même quand ils restent les bras croisés, 
ils se vantent d’avoir fait tout le travail. Je ne 
sais pas si c’est moi, ou eux, mais en tout cas, 
cette tendance qu’ils adoptent n’est pas prête 
de changer. » 

Joseph PLANCHOT
19 ans, Étudiant en Comptabilité
Charles Telfair Institute

« S’ils ont encore quelque chose 
à prouver, ça je ne le sais pas trop 
mais ce qui est sûr c’est que le peu 
de bonne foi à laquelle ils nous ont 
habitué par le passé n’a pas suffi com-
me preuve tangible. Aussi, si j’avais 
une requête à leur adresser, ce serait 
de faire leur preuve de nouveau. Et 
surtout, de faire de sorte à ce qu’une 
fois leur preuve faite, qu’ils ne se per-
mettent pas de rester bien au chaud 
dans leur fauteuil. » 

Nos politiciens ont-ils encore quelque chose à prouver ?

MICRO TROTTOIR

Sondages

Do you feel safe in Mauritius?

10 20 30 40 50 60

Do you feel we have forgotten Mahatma Gandhi?

10 20 30 40 50 60 70

YES NO

70

To participate in polls, visit facebook.com/insight.newspaper

Leila MABADULLY
21 ans, Étudiante en Ingénierie
Université de Maurice

« Tout dépend sous quel angle nous voyons 
la chose ! Je veux dire qu’en ce qu’il s’agit de 
nos anciens politiciens, ceux des années 80-90, 
ou même ceux qui nous ont déjà quittés, leur 
présentation et leur contribution n’est plus à 
faire.  SSR est une grande figure de l’échiquier 
politique mauricien, idem pour Bérenger et 
d’autres acteurs que je ne citerai pas. Evidem-
ment pour ce qui est du reste, ceux qui viennent 
tout juste de déboucher ou qui sont là depuis 
un certain temps et qui n’ont toujours rien fait, 
agissez ! »
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THE Prime Minister, Dr Navin 
Ramgoolam, who was on a 

three-day visit to Rodrigues from 
2 to 4 November, announced that 
prices of rice and flour will be the 
same as is in Mauritius.

Addressing a big gathering at 
Malabar on Saturday 3 Novem-
ber, Dr Ramgoolam opposed the 
very idea that there could be two 
categories of citizens within the 
Republic of Mauritius. “The Ro-
driguans are entitled to the same 
rights and privileges as other 
citizens of the Republic of Mauri-
tius”, he said. He announced that 
subsidies worth Rs 20 million will 
be allocated for freight charges, 
which will help reduce prices of 
main commodities in Rodrigues. 
He also announced that the num-
ber of scholarships offered to Ro-
driguans will be doubled.

Upon his arrival, Dr Ramgool-
am had a working session with the 
Chief Commissioner, Mr. Serge 
Clair and members of the Execu-
tive Committee.

During his visit to Rodrigues, 
the Prime Minister proceeded 
with the inauguration of the ICT 
Centre for Excellence, a training 
centre for young Rodriguans, at 
Camp du Roi, Port Mathurin. The 
ICT Centre for Excellence will of-
fer courses to 65 young people in 
Business Process Outsourcing. It is 

to be noted that this centre is the 
first of its kind to be opened in the 
Republic of Mauritius.

In his address, Dr Ramgoolam 
reiterated the wish that both the 
islands of Rodrigues and Mauri-
tius achieve similar progress in 
the fields of BPO/ICT and finance. 
The project of fibre optics, he said, 
will enable Rodrigues to develop 
its ICT sector and will help in cre-
ating prosperity and wealth.

The Prime Minister also an-
nounced the launching of the ICT 
Skills Development Programme in 
Rodrigues. Under this programme, 
Government will grant financial 
assistance to those who have 
completed their Higher School 
Certificate and to degree holders. 
Courses will be supervised by 
prestigious IT institutions such 
as Oracle, Microsoft and Accen-
ture. After successful completion 
of the courses, participants will be 
awarded certificates by the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology, 
USA.

On the same day, the Prime 
Minister officially opened the first 
edition of the Salon de l’Infotech 
at Mont Plaisir organised by the 
National Computer Board. In the 
afternoon, Dr Ramgoolam met 
youth leaders, representatives of 
women’s associations and NGOs 
for an interactive session. The Mi-
nority Leader of the Regional As-
sembly, Gaëtan Jhubeemissur, paid 
a courtesy call on Prime Minister 
on 3 November.

On the last day of his visit, Dr 
Ramgoolam inaugurated the MBC 
News studio in Rodrigues and was 
present for the launching of the 
first news bulletin prepared by 
the local team.  He also proceeded 
with the inauguration of Tekoma 
Hotel at Anse Ally.

Price of rice and flour to be the same as 
in Mauritius

PM’s Visit to Rodrigues
Legal Aid 
(Amendment) 
Act 2012 Comes 
into Force on
November 5

Law & Order

NEW conditions will apply to 
legal assistance with the com-

ing into force on 5 November of the 
Legal Aid (Amendment) Act 2012. 
The Act is amending the Legal Aid 
Act 1974.

 The Attorney-General, Mr Ya-
tin Varma, made this announcement 
today at a press conference in Port 
Louis. He recalled that the piece of 
legislation is yet another landmark 
in the judicial and legal history of 
Mauritius, adding that Government 
is increasing access to justice to the 
common man, the less fortunate, the 
needy and the deserving.

 Mr Varma pointed out that the 
Mackay Report underlined the need 
for reforms in the prevailing legal aid 
system. The Legal Aid (Amendment) 
Act 2012 is in line with the Govern-
ment programme 2012-2015 which 
outlines the review of the Legal Aid 
Act so as to broaden the scope for 
legal assistance.

The Act will now provide for le-
gal assistance during police enquiry 
and for bail application for offences 
specified in the First Schedule. This 
measure will ensure that the rights 
of an accused party and in particular 
persons with low or no means can 
have access to legal advice as from 
the time of arrest. Any detainee or 
accused party who wishes to obtain 
legal assistance has to make a writ-
ten application to the Magistrate and 
declare that the value of his property 
is below Rs 500 000 and that his total 
monthly earnings are not more than 
Rs 10 000.

Besides simplifying the applica-
tion process for legal aid, the Act 
also makes provision for a penalty 
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to those who provide misleading 
information in order to prevent an 
abuse of the legal aid system. It also 
provides for a Means test and a Mer-
its test wherever applicable.

Following an increase in the legal 
aid allocation in the 2011-2012 budget, 
from Rs 2.5 million in 2011 to Rs 10 
million in 2012, amendments were 
made by way of regulations to the 
Legal Aid Act to provide for an im-
mediate increase in the threshold of 
legal aid entitlement, pending finali-
sation of the legislation. The income 
ceiling was increased from Rs 5 000 
to Rs 10 000 and the requirement of 
the value of property owned from Rs 
75 000 to Rs 500 000.

THE Secondary schools can 
participate in an integrated 

global observation with Lady Am-
ber Research Vessel which will 
provide real time data through 
ARGO, an observation system for 
the Earth’s Oceans, for use in cli-
mate prediction, weather forecast, 
and oceanographic and fisheries 
research

The Minister of Education and 
Human Resources, Dr Vasant Bun-
waree, made this announcement 
this morning at a press conference 
in Port Louis. This project, he said 
is part of the promotion of the Ed-
ucation Outreach Programme with 
a view of broadening school cur-
riculum and for the development 
of the students.

Dr Bunwaree explained that, 
following discussions with Mr Pe-
ter Flanagan, Captain of the Lady 
Ember Research Vessel in May 2011 
and October 2012, some 80 second-
ary schools will soon be engaged 
in this programme. The Vessel is 
currently doing deployment of 
floats around the Indian Ocean.

Forty floats will be made avail-
able to the secondary schools in-
volved and that in the beginning 
they will have to share them till 
every school has its own float, 
which should be by the mid next 

year, said Dr Bunwaree. The data 
collected by these floats would be 
transferred via internet to their re-
spective secondary schools after 
which the floats will be named.

Participating schools can use 
the data, which they will be receiv-
ing by January 2013, like readings 
of water temperature, movement 
of current, density and weather 
to enrich the present curriculum 
in marine biology science, math-
ematics and other related subjects 
like geography and agriculture. 
These data can also be useful in 
the study of climate change and 
climate prediction. Schools will 
also get information on plankton 
salinity in the water and position 
of the floats. All information will 
be received via satellite and may 
be interpreted by different depart-
ments as appropriate at school 
level.

The Lady Amber Research 
Vessel is a sailing research vessel 
in the world doing this type of re-
search on a full time basis and is 
considered to the number one in 
the world. The vessel will move 
to the South Atlantic Ocean and 
Pacific Ocean where it will be de-
ploying ARGO floats and drifters 
for NASA and NOAA in two years 
time.

Secondary School Students to 
Participate in Education Outreach 
Programme

Education

Education Outreach 
Programme
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Obama’s re-election speech
Full text

“Tonight, more than 200 years af-
ter a former colony won the right to 
determine its own destiny, the task of 
perfecting our union moves forward.

It moves forward because of you. 
It moves forward because you reaf-
firmed the spirit that has triumphed 
over war and depression, the spirit 
that has lifted this country from the 
depths of despair to the great heights 
of hope, the belief that while each 
of us will pursue our own individual 
dreams, we are an American family 
and we rise or fall together as one 
nation and as one people.

Tonight, in this election, you, the 
American people, reminded us that 
while our road has been hard, while 
our journey has been long, we have 
picked ourselves up, we have fought 
our way back, and we know in our 
hearts that for the United States of 
America the best is yet to come.

I want to thank every American 
who participated in this election, 
whether you voted for the very first 
time or waited in line for a very long 
time. By the way, we have to fix that. 
Whether you pounded the pavement 
or picked up the phone, whether you 
held an Obama sign or a Romney 
sign, you made your voice heard and 
you made a difference.

I just spoke with Governor Rom-
ney and I congratulated him and Paul 
Ryan on a hard-fought campaign. We 
may have battled fiercely, but it’s only 
because we love this country deeply 
and we care so strongly about its fu-
ture. From George to Lenore to their 
son Mitt, the Romney family has cho-
sen to give back to America through 
public service and that is the legacy 
that we honour and applaud tonight. 
In the weeks ahead, I also look for-
ward to sitting down with Governor 

Romney to talk about where we can 
work together to move this country 
forward.

I want to thank my friend and 
partner of the last four years, Amer-
ica’s happy warrior, the best vice 
president anybody could ever hope 
for, Joe Biden.

And I wouldn’t be the man I 
am today without the woman who 
agreed to marry me 20 years ago. 
Let me say this publicly: Michelle, 
I have never loved you more. I have 
never been prouder to watch the rest 
of America fall in love with you too, 
as our nation’s first lady. Sasha and 
Malia, before our very eyes you’re 
growing up to become two strong, 
smart beautiful young women, just 
like your mom. And I’m so proud of 
you guys. But I will say that for now 
one dog’s probably enough.

To the best campaign team and 
volunteers in the history of politics. 
The best. The best ever. Some of 
you were new this time around, and 
some of you have been at my side 
since the very beginning. But all of 

you are family. No matter what you 
do or where you go from here, you 
will carry the memory of the history 
we made together and you will have 
the lifelong appreciation of a grate-
ful president. Thank you for believ-
ing all the way, through every hill, 
through every valley. You lifted me 
up the whole way and I will always 
be grateful for everything that you’ve 
done and all the incredible work that 
you put in.

I know that political campaigns 
can sometimes seem small, even 
silly. And that provides plenty of 
fodder for the cynics that tell us 
that politics is nothing more than a 
contest of egos or the domain of spe-
cial interests. But if you ever get the 
chance to talk to folks who turned 
out at our rallies and crowded along 
a rope line in a high school gym, or 
saw folks working late in a campaign 
office in some tiny county far away 
from home, you’ll discover some-
thing else.

You’ll hear the determination in 
the voice of a young field organiser 

The full text of the speech given in Chicago by Barack Obama after he won a second term in office as US 
president:
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who’s working his way through col-
lege and wants to make sure every 
child has that same opportunity. 
You’ll hear the pride in the voice 
of a volunteer who’s going door to 
door because her brother was finally 
hired when the local auto plant add-
ed another shift. You’ll hear the deep 
patriotism in the voice of a military 
spouse who’s working the phones 
late at night to make sure that no-
one who fights for this country ever 
has to fight for a job or a roof over 
their head when they come home.

That’s why we do this. That’s 
what politics can be. That’s why 
elections matter. It’s not small, it’s 
big. It’s important. Democracy in a 
nation of 300 million can be noisy 
and messy and complicated. We 
have our own opinions. Each of us 
has deeply held beliefs. And when 
we go through tough times, when we 
make big decisions as a country, it 
necessarily stirs passions, stirs up 
controversy.

That won’t change after tonight, 
and it shouldn’t. These arguments 
we have are a mark of our liberty. We 
can never forget that as we speak, 
people in distant nations are risking 
their lives right now just for a chance 
to argue about the issues that matter, 
the chance to cast their ballots like 
we did today.

But despite all our differences, 
most of us share certain hopes for 
America’s future. We want our kids 
to grow up in a country where they 
have access to the best schools and 
the best teachers. A country that 
lives up to its legacy as the global 
leader in technology and discovery 
and innovation, with all the good 
jobs and new businesses that follow.

We want our children to live in an 
America that isn’t burdened by debt, 
that isn’t weakened by inequality, 
that isn’t threatened by the destruc-
tive power of a warming planet. We 
want to pass on a country that’s safe 
and respected and admired around 
the world, a nation that is defended 
by the strongest military on earth 
and the best troops this world has 
ever known. But also a country that 
moves with confidence beyond this 

time of war, to shape a peace that is 
built on the promise of freedom and 
dignity for every human being.

We believe in a generous Amer-
ica, in a compassionate America, 
in a tolerant America, open to the 
dreams of an immigrant’s daugh-
ter who studies in our schools and 
pledges to our flag. To the young boy 
on the south side of Chicago who 
sees a life beyond the nearest street 
corner. To the furniture worker’s 
child in North Carolina who wants 
to become a doctor or a scientist, an 
engineer or an entrepreneur, a dip-
lomat or even a president - that’s the 
future we hope for. That’s the vision 
we share. That’s where we need to 
go - forward. That’s where we need 
to go.

Now, we will disagree, some-
times fiercely, about how to get 
there. As it has for more than two 
centuries, progress will come in fits 
and starts. It’s not always a straight 
line. It’s not always a smooth path. 
By itself, the recognition that we 
have common hopes and dreams 
won’t end all the gridlock or solve 
all our problems or substitute for 
the painstaking work of building 
consensus and making the difficult 
compromises needed to move this 
country forward. But that common 
bond is where we must begin.

Our economy is recovering. 
A decade of war is ending. A long 
campaign is now over. And whether 
I earned your vote or not, I have lis-
tened to you, I have learned from 
you, and you’ve made me a better 
president. And with your stories and 
your struggles, I return to the White 
House more determined and more 
inspired than ever about the work 
there is to do and the future that lies 
ahead.

Tonight you voted for action, not 
politics as usual. You elected us to 
focus on your jobs, not ours. And in 
the coming weeks and months, I am 
looking forward to reaching out and 
working with leaders of both parties 
to meet the challenges we can only 
solve together. Reducing our deficit. 
Reforming our tax code. Fixing our 
immigration system. Freeing our-
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07 November 2012 

Dear Mr. President, 

It gives me great pleasure to con-
vey to you, on behalf of the Govern-
ment and  people of Mauritius, in 
my own name and also that of my 
wife Veena, our warmest congrat-
ulations on this remarkably hard-
fought and well-deserved victory.

We are all overwhelmed by 
your resolve to fight your way back 
and overcome the most daunting 
challenges a presidential candidate 
has ever had to face.

Your election, Mr. President, is 
a clear endorsement by the people 
of the United States of America of 
your exceptional qualities to take 
your nation to still greater heights. 

I look forward to further con-
solidating our already strong bilat-
eral ties; and wish to reiterate the 
willingness of my country to con-
tinue working closely with your ad-
ministration in international fora to 
fight the evils afflicting our world 
and as you rightly said, Mr. Presi-
dent, in your victory address: “to 
shape a peace that is built on the 
promise of freedom and dignity for 
every human being”.

My wife Veena joins me in con-
veying our very best wishes for 
your personal well-being as well as 
that of Mrs. Michelle Obama and 
your daughters, Malia and Sasha. 

Please accept, Mr. President, 
the assurances of my highest con-
sideration. 

Dr the Hon Navinchandra 
Ramgoolam, GCSK, FRCP

Prime Minister

Mr. Barack Obama 
President of the United States of 
America
The White House
Washington D.C., 20500
United States of America

PM Navin 
Ramgoolam to 
President Barack 
Obama

Congratulation note
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selves from foreign oil. We’ve got 
more work to do.

But that doesn’t mean your work 
is done. The role of citizen in our 
democracy does not end with your 
vote. America’s never been about 
what can be done for us. It’s about 
what can be done by us together 
through the hard and frustrating, 
but necessary work of self-govern-
ment. That’s the principle we were 
founded on.

This country has more wealth 
than any nation, but that’s not what 
makes us rich. We have the most 
powerful military in history, but 
that’s not what makes us strong. 
Our university, our culture are all 
the envy of the world, but that’s not 
what keeps the world coming to our 
shores.

What makes America exception-
al are the bonds that hold together 
the most diverse nation on earth. 
The belief that our destiny is shared; 
that this country only works when 
we accept certain obligations to one 
another and to future generations. 
The freedom which so many Amer-
icans have fought for and died for 
come with responsibilities as well 
as rights. And among those are love 
and charity and duty and patriotism. 
That’s what makes America great.

I am hopeful tonight because I’ve 
seen the spirit at work in America. 
I’ve seen it in the family business 
whose owners would rather cut 
their own pay than lay off their 
neighbours, and in the workers who 
would rather cut back their hours 
than see a friend lose a job. I’ve seen 
it in the soldiers who reenlist after 
losing a limb and in those SEALs 
who charged up the stairs into dark-
ness and danger because they knew 
there was a buddy behind them 
watching their back.

I’ve seen it on the shores of 
New Jersey and New York, where 
leaders from every party and level 
of government have swept aside 
their differences to help a commu-
nity rebuild from the wreckage of 
a terrible storm. And I saw just the 
other day, in Mentor, Ohio, where 
a father told the story of his eight-

year-old daughter, whose long battle 
with leukaemia nearly cost their 
family everything had it not been 
for healthcare reform passing just 
a few months before the insurance 
company was about to stop paying 
for her care.

I had an opportunity to not just 
talk to the father, but meet this in-
credible daughter of his. And when 
he spoke to the crowd listening to 
that father’s story, every parent in 
that room had tears in their eyes, be-
cause we knew that little girl could 
be our own. And I know that every 
American wants her future to be just 
as bright. That’s who we are. That’s 
the country I’m so proud to lead as 
your president.

And tonight, despite all the hard-
ship we’ve been through, despite all 
the frustrations of Washington, I’ve 
never been more hopeful about our 
future. I have never been more hope-
ful about America. And I ask you to 
sustain that hope. I’m not talking 
about blind optimism, the kind of 
hope that just ignores the enormity 
of the tasks ahead or the roadblocks 
that stand in our path. I’m not talk-
ing about the wishful idealism that 
allows us to just sit on the sidelines 
or shirk from a fight.

I have always believed that hope 
is that stubborn thing inside us that 
insists, despite all the evidence to 

the contrary, that something bet-
ter awaits us so long as we have the 
courage to keep reaching, to keep 
working, to keep fighting.

America, I believe we can build 
on the progress we’ve made and 
continue to fight for new jobs and 
new opportunity and new security 
for the middle class. I believe we can 
keep the promise of our founders, 
the idea that if you’re willing to work 
hard, it doesn’t matter who you are 
or where you come from or what 
you look like or where you love. 
It doesn’t matter whether you’re 
black or white or Hispanic or Asian 
or Native American or young or old 
or rich or poor, able, disabled, gay 
or straight, you can make it here in 
America if you’re willing to try.

I believe we can seize this future 
together because we are not as di-
vided as our politics suggests. We’re 
not as cynical as the pundits believe. 
We are greater than the sum of our 
individual ambitions, and we remain 
more than a collection of red states 
and blue states. We are and forever 
will be the United States of America.

And together with your help 
and God’s grace we will continue 
our journey forward and remind the 
world just why it is that we live in 
the greatest nation on Earth.

Thank you, America. God bless 
you. God bless these United States.”
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MANKIND has always been ob-
sessed with space exploration. 

Just look at the immense popularity 
of science fiction novels as proof. But 
with the exception of the Moon mis-
sions several decades ago the reality 
has not met the dream. It would still 
be decades away, but could current 
breakthroughs in technology one day 
allow us to explore worlds outside 
our solar system? Maybe, but there 
are still obstacles that stand in the 
way.

If it sounds like something out of 
a science fiction novel, that’s because 
it is. Made famous by the Star Trek 
franchise, faster than light speed – 
or warp speed as it is sometimes re-
ferred – is nearly synonymous with 
interstellar travel… Is it Greek? Let 
us come into details.

In fact warp speeds are strictly 
prohibited by actual science, specifi-
cally by Einstein’s laws of relativity. 
Or is it? In an effort to come to a 
singular theory that describes all 
of physics some have proposed that 
the speed of light may be variable. 
While these theories are not widely 
held they have been gaining some 
momentum as of late.

While the details of faster-than-
light theories vary depending on 
whom you talk to and/or what spe-
cific theory you are dealing with, the 
basic principle is that the speed of 
light – under the right conditions, or 
right moment in time – may change. 
This has given some the idea that 
there might be a way to manipu-
late space in such a way as to allow 
someone (or something) to exceed 
the speed of light.

One example of such a theory, 
that will not violate relativity, in-

volves actually allowing space to 
carry a body at faster than light 
speeds. Imagine going surfing. The 
wave carries the surfer through the 
water. The surfer only has to main-
tain his balance and allow the wave 
to do the rest. Using this type of 
transport, known as the Alcubierre 
drive (named for the Mexican physi-
cist Miguel Alcubierre who derived 
the physics that make this theory 
possible), the traveler would actu-
ally not be traveling at or even near 
the speed of light locally. Instead, the 
ship would be contained in a “warp 
bubble” as space itself space carries 
the bubble at light speed.

Even though the Alcubierre drive 
does not directly violate the laws of 
physics, it does have difficulties that 
may be impossible to overcome. 
There have been solutions suggest-
ed to some of these difficulties, such 
as certain energy violations (some 
models require more energy than is 
present in the entire Universe) being 
explained if various quantum phys-
ics principles are applied, but others 
lack any viable solution.

One such problem states that the 
only way such a transport system is 

possible if, like a train, it followed a 
pre-set path that had been laid ahead 
of time. To complicate matters, this 
“track” must also be laid at the speed 
of light. Essentially requiring that an 
Alcubierre drive would have to ex-
ist in order to create an Alcubierre 
drive. Since none currently exist, 
it does not seem possible that one 
could be created.

Another point of interest, the 
work of physicist Jose Natoro has 
conclusively shown that a conse-
quence of this transport system is 
that light signals would not be able 
to be transmitted within the bubble. 
As a consequence astronauts would 
not be able to control the ship at all. 
So, even if such a drive could even 
be created, there would be nothing 
stopping it from crashing into a star, 
planet or nebula once it got going.

It appears that there is no viable 
solution for traveling at light speeds. 
So how could we get to distant stars? 
What if we just bring the stars closer 
to us? Sound like fiction? Well, the 
physics is very real.

Reference: John P. Millis, Ph.D, Exploring 
the Universe: Will Man Ever Travel to Dis-
tant Worlds?

YOUR SAY

A world without limits
Traveling

LEENSHYA GUNNOO

Nowadays exploring other cities or countries are no more in vogue; man is looking forward to explore 
outside his ‘everyday’ world – the world without limits – the Universe!
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Social class, status & mobility!
Awareness of class

Do you view yourself as a human entity with your specific knowl-
edge, abilities or does your class background prevails in your daily 
life routine? How far can we claim that we are treading on a classless 
and equitable path?

Our Mauritian society is highly 
caracterized with socio-eco-

nomic development, high standard of 
living and has shifted from a mono-
crop era to a more technological one. 
Economic improvement has been 
very high but cultural and social de-
velopments are stagnant. Prevalence 
of class, level of prestige or ability to 
climb up or down the social ladder 
can determine the lives of individu-
als and we shall examine those fac-
tors under three institutional angles. 
We are all human beings with similar 
rights but does our society equate us 
on the same footing?

Socialisation process: social dif-
ferentiation across classes
Transmission of essential norms and 
values varies across different societ-
ies, social classes or ethnicities. How-

ever my crucial analysis will be; the 
values and style of living inculcated 
by the upper class highly contrast 
with those of the middle or working 
classes, the former will tend to meet 
the economic demands of the soci-
ety and concerning the latter it can 
generate a feeling of frustration or 
worse a feeling of inferiority among 
the working classes where they need 
to struggle in order to improve their 
opportunities. Yet, these differentia-
tion of virtues among classes is the 
root of inequality in our society; a 
continuous pattern throughout the 
individual’s whole life.

Educational sphere: the challenge 
of equality and equity
Our educational curriculum tend to 
exclude certain classes especially the 
working class as they tend to lack the 

SIRIELLE IRIS

basic know how in order to facilitate 
their integration in the educational 
system. Creole is our mother tongue; 
we use it as a medium of instruction 
but we must ask ourselves are our 
pupils making sense of our actual 
educational arena if we take into 
account the high number of failure 
rates in  ZEP schools each year? The 
differences of educational attain-
ment among the elites and other 
classes, restricted privileges and 
the inability to move further highly 
provoke xenophobia or marginaliza-
tion among pupils and promoting the 
increase number of students falling 
into the vicious circles of drugs or 
prostitution. The will power indeed 
is present but our system does not 
make necessary provision to pro-
vide an equitable education. Lower 
class background, lower educational 
achievement, others etiquettes and 
tendency to stay down in the social 
ladder can directly generate severe 
psychological implications and 
thereby influencing the identity of 
the person.

The Labor Market:
Our competitive world of work is 
encountering problems with skilled 
and highly qualified professionals 
but there is saturation of jobs in 
many spheres. Indeed we are liv-
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ing in an ultra-capitalist era where 
there are high cases of domination of 
employers on their employees. Per-
petuation of a culture of alienation 
whereby employees do not obtain 
the job satisfaction they deserve, 
lower wages, lack of promotion 
prospects are daily quantum that the 
workers must face. The gap between 
the rich and the poor is narrowing 
day by day at an increasing pace and 
the new PRB Report highly depicts 
this fact. Jobs are not only stratified 
on a merit criteria but also in terms 
of class and level of prestige a per-
son possess where the upper class is 
getting richer and the poor poorer at 
every second thereby causing high 
levels of crime rates and manifesta-
tion for their claims.

Concluding arguments:
Above all, we have seen to what ex-
tent there is a strong interrelation-
ship between social class, social 
status and social mobility as they 
determine one’s life chances, better 
standard of living and opportunities.

My arguments were not to blame 
to whole system but to create an 
awareness about the step that we 
need to take towards the eradica-
tion of a divisive society and move 
towards a more inclusive and equi-
table one which is based on one’s 
merits and competences and not on 
a class or status continuum.

ON a daily basis, we are bom-
barded with opportunities to 

be distracted so it seems we don’t 
have much time to focus on impor-
tant matters. Moreover, another 
main factor is because we don’t 
know the huge benefits of partici-
pating in sports.

According to different Psy-
chiatric researches, people with 
major depressive disorders have 
had a noticeable improvement in 
their moods when taking part in 
sports activities. If you are expe-
riencing prolonged feelings of sad-
ness or unhappiness with physical 
manifestations such as low energy, 
sleeplessness, then participating in 
one of your favourite sports will 
make a positive impact.

Furthermore, instead of sitting 
in front of your computer doing 
nothing productive, how about 
starting investing in sport activi-
ties? Being active in sports helps 
you look good with healthy skin, 
acne relief and healthier hair while 
reducing body fat, strengthening 

bones, building muscle, slowing 
the aging process, reducing the 
risks of injury and helping you re-
cover faster. No wonder athletes 
tend to look so attractive and con-
fident.

In addition, many people par-
ticularly parents think that sports 
come into the way of studies. How-
ever, a healthy mind resides in a 
healthy body. Improving in sports 
translates directly to improving in 
school helping increase concen-
tration and developing problem-
solving skills. Also sports help 
learn how to set and attain goals, 
improve self esteem through suc-
cess and failure as well as learn 
time and self management skills. 

A study of 2,308 student ath-
letes found that 56% received As 
while 42% got Bs and occasional 
Cs. Participating in regular sports 
activities indeed does bring that 
quality of results in other areas of 
life. The way you do something, is 
the way you do everything.

Youngsters: lack of interest in 
sports

Concern

Nowadays, one of the main reasons that there is a lack of interest in 
sports by youngsters is because we live in a world of distractions.

Be our writer of the 
month & WIN

INSIGHT will give away 2GB 
customized USB flash pen drive 
to the best-judged writer’s each 
month. 

Write to us and win! 
Letters should be addressed to 
the Editor in Chief: at 
myarticle.insight@gmail.com

We reserve the right to edit your 
article for space restraints. 
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I would like to seize this opportunity to extend my heartfelt 
gratitude to each and everyone who has contributed to 
this success.

I thank enormously my whole Students’ Union Executive 
Committee Team : Ajam Beg Ouwais ( Vice President), 
Toofail Hafeez (Treasurer), Bhagea Sreshta (Secretary), 
Ittoo Eshwin (Students’ Rep., FOA), Leelachand Ravi (Stu-
dents’ Rep., FOE), Jadhakhan Akhtar (Students’ Rep., 
FOS), Annatah Ashley (Students’ Rep., FLM), Kutwaroo 
Yudish (Students’ Rep., FSSH).

My gratitude goes also to all Committee members who 
have helped the Students’ Union enormously to work for 
the welfare of students.

The SU would like to thank all our friends who have al-
ways helped us in organizing activities and supported us 
all along.

Our sincere thanks and appreciation go to all clubs and 
societies who have organized numerous activities and con-
tributed in making our campus a better place.

I would like to thank infinitely the administration of UOM 
in helping the Students’ Union and also the academic and 
non academic staff.

Last but not the least I would like to thank all students of 
the University for their trust and support and would like 
to wish them all the best in their studies.

Message from UoM Students’ Union

Dear Friends,

I have the great pleasure to bring to you the achievements 
of the Students’ Union 2011/2012.

It is now nearly one year since we were elected by students 
of our University to cater for their welfare and to bring 
about development on the campus.

The Students’ Union has always followed principles such 
as putting students forward and we have tried to help them 
in every way possible.

The Students’ Union has helped students in various fields 
such as administrative issues, financial constraints, clubs 
and societies and so on.

During this 1 year mandate we have represented students 
on various statutory boards of the University and we have 
always worked in the interest of our students.

We have also brought about major development works on 
the campus to ease the life of students. Some examples 
are the implementation of a Free Printing Facility for stu-
dents, removal of Supergems, Construction of Bus Shelters 
at the Reduit Bus Terminal, provision of benches on the 
campus, new lockers, removal of lectures from POWA 
and so on, just to name a few examples. This document 
contains more details of all our endeavors in favour of 
UOM Students.

The Students’ Union has also organized several activities 
be it academic, leisure, cultural, sports and so on.

NAVISH FOKEERAH, PRESIDENT – 2011/2012
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SHE grew up thinking that milk 
came from the supermarket and 

babies from the sky.
The threshold of her personal-

ity was her innocence. The world 
is weird at times or probably at all 
times. If you become clever enough 
to understand about the world, you 
become worldly or else you suffer 
your naïve fate till death.

Everything she ever wished for 
was given to her be it that old skirt 
of her grandma she never wished to 
part with or that expensive doll she 
had found amusingly resembling 
herself. Everything had a meaning 
for her and to part with anything was 
utter misery…she could not eat prop-
erly for days and cried desperately 
when she had lost her favourite ‘Bar-
bie’ hankie when she was younger. 
Ranging from the first hairpin she 
had ever used to the colourful choco-
late packet-wraps – her drawers had 
ever been a mess of souvenirs old, 

older and oldest stacked together.  
Sometimes in this world where 

beauty rhymes with artificiality and 
pretence, the beauty of the innocent 
soul shines forth excessively attrac-
tive to the naked eyes. Her simplic-
ity and innocence was cursed by the 
shameless eyes of lust. 

She who had cried for days for a 
hankie now had a lifetime to cry for 
her lost privacy. Did she understand 
what she lived? No she was forced to 
realize the consequence of what she 
had endured. 

The clever world rendered her 
impure and forced her towards isola-
tion. Why? Because she was a help-
less VICTIM of lust.

Could she have stopped it? She 
was helpless. Thieves do not knock 
before entering and one ominous 
moment was enough to be dispos-
sessed of her most precious treasure.

If lust can snatch of a person’s 
innocence, why should love not heal 

that tattered heart? Why should the 
world reject innocence tampered 
with and not give her the chance to 
heal herself? 

You are not pure, you do not de-
serve, you are no more worthy, and 
you are not eligible…the worldly use 
their rational minds and forget often 
to use their hearts. 

Ah those outbursts at innocent 
victims yet admirations for the ones 
who cleverly manage to hide their 
adulterous sins – finally the world 
has its own biased ways to push the 
innocent towards despair.

Stigmatisation – the big word yet 
the cheapness of it! 

When will the world realize that 
love has no caste? Innocence can 
never be pure or impure. Innocence 
can never be adulterated; our hearts 
can certainly be sullied by partial-
ity. A victim needs more of your love 
and care to face the world and not 
your hatred and disgust…

Flash Fiction – Stigmatisation
Philosophy

SUKRITEE SOOPAL
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Guiness World Records

ASAKO Kanda from Japan has the world’s largest Hello Kitty col-
lection - having amassed an incredible 4,519 different Hello Kitty 

items (as of 14 August 2011).

Her house is filled with a huge range of products relating to the white 
bobtail cat whose full name is Kitty White, including a frying pan, an 
electric fan and even a Hello Kitty toilet seat!

Asako’s record and many, many more feature in the new Guinness 
World Records 2013 edition - is out now worldwide from all good 
retailers.

A video may be seen : http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_
embedded&v=CMKE993xdRo

1 November:
Algeria National Day

3 November: 
Federated States of Micronesia 
National Day

3 November: 
Republic of Panama Independence 
Day

9 November: 
Cambodia National Day

18 November:
Latvia Proclamation of Independence

18 November: 
Oman National Day

19 November:
Monaco National Day

22 November:
Lebanon Independence Day

28 November:
Albania Independencel Day (1912)

28 November:
Timor Leste Independence Day

30 November:
Scotland St Andrew’s Day

30 November:
Barbados Independence Day

Independance days

......................................................................

 Special Days in November

01 – 

03 – 

13 –  

19 – 

21 – 

All Saint’s Day

Housewife’s Day

Young Reader’s Day  

Have a Bad Day Day

False Confession Day

Knowing the extremes - biggest, the smallest, the fastest, the 
most and the least. The Guiness World Records offers a way of 
comprehending and digesting an increasingly complex world 
overloaded with information.

Meet Asako Kanda - owner of the world’s largest collection of 
hello kitty
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UPCOMING BOLLYWOOD AND HOLLYWOOD MOVIES

1920- Evil Returns Jab Tak Hai Jaan Rise of the Guardians

Release Date :  2,Nov 2012
Director : Bhushan Patel
Producer : Husnain
Starring : Aftab Shivdasani, 
Tia Bajpai, Sagar Saikia and 
Vidya Malvade

Release Date :  13, Nov 2012
Director : Yash Chopra
Producer : Aditya Chopra
Starring : Shahrukh Khan, 
Katrina Kaif and Anushka 
Sharma

Release Date : 21, Nov 2012 
Director : Peter A. Ramsey
Duration : 97 mins 
Starring : Chris Pine, Hugh 
Jackman, Jude Law, Alec 
Baldwin and Isla Fisher

Release Date : 30, Nov 2012
Director : John Hyams 
Duration : 1 hour 14minutes  
Starring : Jean-Claude Van 
Damme, Scott Adkins, Andrei 
Arlovski and Dolph Lundgren

Universal Soldier

Bollywood

•	 Saif ’s property reportedly valued at 750 cr:  
Sources indicate that Saif Ali Khan, the current 
Nawab of Pataudi, has a huge ancestral property in 
his name in Pataudi. It is said that the palace and 
some of the the other family properties collectivelly 
are reportedly valued around Rs 750 cr. Other source 
says, “Mansoor Ali Khan Pataudi has left the lion’s 
share of his assets to his only son Saif. His daughters 
Saba and Soha are also reportedly mentioned in the 
will and are beneficiaries.”   

•	 Malaika happy about Kareena’s item number: 
Malaika Arora, created a sensation with her item 
number ‘Munni Badnaam’ in the blockbuster film 
Dabangg. Now, the diva is all set to recreate the mag-
ic in the sequel of the film Dabangg 2. “I am a part 
of the film, but in what capacity, you will only know 
that once you see the film. So when you watch the 
film, then you will see me.” Malaika also added, “she 
is very happy that her friend and actress Kareena 
Kapoor is a part of the home production.” 

•	 Did Salman misbehave with Sapna Bhavnani?: 
Recently, celebrity hairstylist, Sapna Bhavnai lashed 
out against Salman Khan in the Big Boss house call-
ing him a “Serial Woman-Beater” in front of all the 
cameras in the house. Housemate Aseem Trivedi 
who recently got voted out confirmed that the whole 
episode did take place and only because Sapna was 
provoked by Salman. Aseem said: “Salman Khan 
misbehaved with Sapna. When he overstepped the 
line of decency, she obviously retaliated.” However, 
Aseem didn’t exactly explain what Salman’s misbe-
havior was. 

•	 Celebrity Diets “What the Stars are Eating”:   It 
is the job of a celebrity to look good, that’s simply 
a fact in this image-obsessed culture of ours. How 
do many of them do it? Here are a couple hints: 
it’s not through QuickTrim and it’s not through the 
Duggars Tater Tot Casserole Recipe. For most stars, 
it’s all about diet. Ashley Tisdale eats fresh fruit 
for breakfast, along with an egg white omelet and 
whole wheat toast. Lauren Conrad snacks on a plate 
of hummus, sliced turkey, cucumbers and apples.

•	 Lindsay Lohan to Be Charged With Lying to Po-
lice: The troubled star will face criminal charges for 
lying to police officers following her car accident in 
June on Pacific Coast Highway, according to reports. 
Initially, the actress told cops she was NOT behind 
the wheel of her Porsche when it slammed into the 
back of an 18-wheeler. In truth, of course, she was.
The case will be filed as a misdemeanor. As always, 
the charge could spell trouble for LL, given that she’s 
currently on probation for a jewelry heist.

•	 Justin Bieber Blow-Up Doll “Real! Sold Out!”: 
New sex toy is giving fans a chance to get up and 
VERY personal with this adorable artist, as the “Just-
In Beaver” actually exists. We’ll let Pipedream, the 
company behind this $26 item, talk more about 
it: “Meet Just-In Beaver, the barely legal boy-toy 
who’s waited 18 long years to stick his lil’ dicky in 
something sticky! When he’s not busy beating up 
paparazzi or beating off, he’s up to his high-tops in 
hot Hollywood tail! But the Beave-ster doesn’t have 
this effect just on women - he turns straight men 
gay faster than you can peel his skinny jeans off!” 

Hollywood
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Skype to replace 
Microsoft 
Messenger

MICROSOFT on Tuesday an-
nounced that recently-acquired 

Skype will replace its Messenger on-
line chat service. “Skype and Messen-
ger are coming together,” Skype said 
in a post at its website. “By updating 
to Skype, Messenger users can instant 
message and video call their Messen-
ger friends.” The transition began 
a few weeks ago with the release of 
Skype 6.0 software that lets people 
sign into the online communication 
service using Microsoft accounts. “We 
want to focus our efforts on making 
things simpler for our users while 
continuously improving the overall 
experience,” Skype said. Microsoft last 
year bought Skype for $8.5 billion in 
a move seen as aimed at boosting its 
presence in an online arena dominated 
by Google and Facebook.

Google redesigns 
search result page

GOOGLE began serving up re-
vamped search pages on Tuesday 

that give results more room by shift-
ing the tools menu to the top of the 
screen. The California-based internet 
titan said the change was intended to 
streamline search pages and make the 
layout on desktop computers consis-
tent with those on smartphones and 
tablets. “You’ll notice a new simpler, 
cleaner design on the search results 
page,” Google Search lead designer Jon 
Wiley said in a blog post. “There’s a 
bit more breathing room, and more 
focus on the answers you’re looking 
for, whether from web results or from 
a feature like the Knowledge Graph.” 
Google began rolling out new search 
results pages in the United States and 
said it wanted to make them available 
to users in other regions “as soon as 
we can.” Google also said that as part 
of its effort to streamline the service,  
effective November 16.

Nikon launches 
D5200, entry-level 
D-SLR camera

NIKON today announced the 
launch of the D5200 D-SLR cam-

era, a compact and lightweight entry-
level model that delivers exceptional 
performance via Nikon’s all-new DX-
format CMOS sensor, which has an ef-
fective pixel count of approximately 
24.1-million pixels. The Nikon D5200 
will be available from December in 
three colors — black, red and bronze at 
MRP of Rs. 46,950 for D5200 body and 
AF-S DX NIKKOR 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G 
VR Kit Lens. D5200 allows photogra-
phers capture images with the swing-
out-style Vari-angle LCD, making self-
portraits possible. The D5200 has the 
ability to connect with smart devices 
via the Wireless Mobile Adapter WU-
1a, or be remotely controlled via the 
new Wireless Remote Controller WR-
R10/WR-T1o.  

Meet Crossfade 
M-100 headphones

V-MODA, the audio company 
started by Val Kolton, a profes-

sional musician, has always made 
gear — headphones, earphones and 
amplifiers — that’s durable and fash-
ionable. Its latest offering, the Cross-
fade M-100 headphones, is no excep-
tion. The M-100 is built with a steel 
frame and a strong, flexible headband 
that can bend flat. The over-the-ear 
memory foam cushions are comfort-
able even after several hours of use. 
And the exterior of the cups feature 
interchangeable metal shields that 
can be customized in a variety of co-
lours and engraved with a name or 
logo. The headphones come with two 
Kevlar-reinforced cables, one with a 
microphone for making phone calls 
and the other with an extra connector 
for sharing your music. And a hinged 
mechanism allows the head - phones 
to fold up for easy storage in a sturdy 
exoskeleton case. 

Twitter users
buying fake
followers

THE growing influence of social 
media has prompted many web 

users to procure ‘fake followers’ on 
micro-blogging site Twitter, who are 
using such accounts to promote them-
selves in search and to profit in adver-
tising revenue streams, a new study 
has suggested. According to a study, 
‘The Twitter Underground Economy: 
A Blooming Business - A study on 
Dealers, Abusers and fake Twitter 
Accounts’, the going rate for purchas-
ing fake followers by ‘abusers’ at the 
time was $18 per 1,000 followers. To 
combat this problem of fake follow-
ers, new business models are springing 
up, which actually enable an analysis 
of whether followers are fake or not. 
These models are going further than 
that, developing algorithms that can 
actively score social media influence.

Instagram app 
comes to web

INSTAGRAM, the photo-sharing app 
that was created for mobile phones, 

is expanding to the Web. The service 
will launch Instagram profiles on the 
Web over the next few days. Previous-
ly, users’ profiles existed only on Ins-
tagram’s mobile applications accessed 
on the iPhone or Android devices. 
Now, users will have a website with a 
profile photo, bio and a selection of the 
snapshots they’ve recently shared on 
Instagram. Instragram, which is owned 
by Facebook, made its announcement 
in a blog post Monday. The layout of 
the Web profiles is reminiscent of 
Facebook Timelines, except with little 
text and no ads. Users will have a large 
cover image that’s a collage of their old 
Instagram shots. Their profile photo is 
on the right side and their snapshots 
cascade down the page. Facebook has 
insisted since it bought Instagram this 
year that it will keep it running as a 
separate service. 
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PRIYANKA TEJU

MEN reveal sex secrets that 
drive them wild. They 

maybe simple things women do 
most unconsciously, but they are 
potent enough to have a man go 
up in smoke - thank heavens, not 
literally! 

When it comes to sex and fore-
play, men think differently and so 
do women. What may work for the 
goose, may not necessarily work 
for the gander as well, and so to 
have sex that is thrilling, memo-
rable and completely au naturale 
for both, men let women onto their 
secret fantasies! 

Action: Pretend to not want to 
make-out. Keep your lips closed 
and clench your legs together. 
Effect: Once he notices that you 
are not kissing him back, he will 
realise you are up to something. 
His kiss will become passionate as 
he will try to pry your mouth open. 
Fighting for it brings on an exhila-
rating primal instinct in men. 

Action: Have plenty of white tees. 
Wear them while working with wa-
ter - watering the garden, washing 
the dishes and more. 
Effect: See-through, wet clothes 
are a real turn-on for men and they 
can’t wait to pull them off you. 

Action: A woman gliding her lips 
on the mouth of a bottle - whether 
it’s water or an aerated drink. 
Effect: The sensual caress of her 
lips on the bottle makes men go 
weak in the knees and their imagi-
nation runs away with them, wish-
ing those lips were on them. 

Action: While out shopping, take 
him along with the clothes you 
want to try on, into the changing 
room, especially if you are buying 
lingerie. 
Effect: He’ll love you for thinking 
on your feet! 

Action: Climb into bed looking 
very innocent, then do wonder-
fully dirty deeds. 
Effect: Looking pure and being 
devilish is a heady combination 
and every man’s dream. 

Action: Do yoga and let your man 
watch. 
Effect: It can be the most erotic 
form of foreplay without touching 
each other. 

Action: Kiss the patch of skin in 
front of his ears. 
Effect: It’s an erogenous zone and 
he will quickly beg you for more. 

Action: When your man leans for-
ward to kiss you, hold the back of 
his neck in your hands. 
Effect: It’s a tender move and will 
definitely bring your bodies closer 
to each other. 

Action: Caress your man’s chest 
often. 
Effect: It’s another erogenous 
zone. Tantalise him with light, 
feathery kisses to get the fire burn-
ing. 

Action: Moan your man’s name 
during the session. 
Effect: It can really turn up the 
heat!

Men’s sex secrets revealed
 Professional advice in Relationship

5 beauty secrets 
you must know!

Beauty

Secret 1 
Drink water: Thinking it’s no secret? 
Well, forget about the eight glass rule. 
Make sure you drink just enough that 
you don’t feel thirsty. Says freelancer 
Prachi, “My skin gets all flaky and 
dry if I am not well hydrated.” 

Secret 2 
Sunscreen is a must: Sunscreen is a 
guarantee for youthful skin. UV rays 
is the most common source of skin 
cancer and ageing. Be it rains or sun-
shine, make sure your skin is nicely 
smothered with sunscreen- and you 
know the rule- apply it 15 minutes 
prior to walking out so the body ab-
sorbs it properly. 

Secret 3 
Moisturise: Make sure you have a 
moisturizing body lotion that in-
cludes a self-tanner. It helps you hide 
spider veins on your legs and give a 
slimming effect all over. 

Secret 4 
Hands and neck are important too: 
Treat your hands and neck like your 
face. Wash, cleanse and moisturise. 
Apply suitable creams and rub it 
nicely on your neck and hands to 
make sure they glow as much as your 
facial skin. 

Secret 5 
Exercise! If you want glow on your 
face, facials are not the only option. 
Workouts help improve blood circu-
lation and oxygen capacity. So hit the 
treadmill and enjoy the healthy glow! 

KALPANA S.
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Leo : July 21-Aug. 22
 Find out all you can; secret 

enemies may lead you astray. Be 
very careful while in transit or 
while traveling. Generosity will 
put you in the poorhouse. 

Aries : March 21-April 20
You will enjoy interaction 

with others this month. Deception 
and confusion regarding your sta-
tus in society is likely. Take things 
slowly for those you love.

Sagittarius : Nov. 22-Dec. 20
Drastic changes regarding 

your personal attitude are evident. 
You may have difficulties with for-
eigners. Sudden changes could 
result in estrangement’s. 

FUN ZONE

Taurus : April 21-May 21
 Avoid lending or borrowing. 

You can make alterations to your 
appearance that everyone will 
admire. You may want to take a 
serious look at your goals.

Virgo : Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Take time to look at any 

outdated papers or possible in-
vestments. You may experience 
financial loss if you don’t use good 
judgment. 

Capricorn : Dec. 21-Jan. 20
  Any attractions toward cli-

ents will be one sided and must 
be put right out of your head. 
Deception is evident around you. 
Don’t overspend. 

Gemini : May 23-June 20
 Your accomplishments 

could exceed your expectations 
if you mix a little business with 
pleasure. You’ll be dropping 
friends for no apparent reason. 

Libra : Sept. 23-Oct. 22
   You can make career 

changes that may put you in a 
much higher earning bracket. 
Added knowledge will give you 
the edge when dealing with peers. 

Aquarius : Jan. 21-Feb. 18
  People you live with will not 

be terribly happy with you regard-
less of what you do this month. 
You can make rewarding connec-
tions with groups.

Cancer : June 21-July 20
  You should be getting into 

self-improvement projects. Lack 
of cash might be partly to blame 
for the problems at home. Travel 
will promote connections.

Scorpio : Oct. 23-Nov. 21
You may be thinking of 

starting your own business. Elimi-
nate situations that are no longer 
to your advantage. Residential 
moves look hectic.

Pisces : Feb. 18-March 20
  Your temper could be short 

if someone criticizes your ef-
forts. Your best efforts will come 
through making changes in your 
home. 

HOROSCOPE OF THE MONTH - Horoscope predictions for November 2012 are based on planetary aspects and Moon phases.

SUDOKU (Ref : J16)
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Why are people so mean to single people?
Viewpoint

In a world that celebrates romance and finding The One, people can be rather rude to single people, 
writes James Friel.

NO-ONE is supposed to be single.
In the course of my life, I have 

loved and lost and sometimes won, 
and always strangers have been kind. 
But I have, it appears, been set on a 
life of single blessedness.

And I haven’t minded. Or rather, 
I realise, I haven’t minded enough. 
But now I kind of do. Take dinner 
parties. There comes a moment, and 
that question: “Why don’t you have 
a partner?”

It is usually asked by one of a 
couple, with always a swivel of the 
eye to his or her other half, so really 
two people are asking this question.

And I struggle to answer: “I have 
never found the right person... I am 
a sad and sorry manchild... I am in-
capable of love... I am a deviant, and 
prefer giraffes.”

Any answer will fail to satisfy. 
The questioner expects no happy 
answer. I am only covering up my 
bone-deep, life-corroding loneliness. 
The questioners know this, and the 
insight they believe it affords com-
forts them. They are safe.

They look down from the high 
castle of coupledom, protected from 
such a fate. But if I were to ask: “Why 
have you settled for him? Why are 
you stuck with her? Were you so 
afraid of being alone?” such ques-
tions would be thought rude, intru-
sive.

Last week a friend of mine went 
on a date. A foolish thing to do. The 
man she met had been married three 
times and had a child by each wife. 
An example of emotional continence 
I’m sure you’ll agree. And he asked 
my friend, single and childless, why 
she had failed at life.

It was a shortish date. Failed at 
life?

Single people can also feel this 
way about other single people, and 
about themselves. You see, no one is 
supposed to be single. If we are, we 
must account for our deficiencies.

A recent book claims on its cover 
that single people might be the most 
reviled sexual minority today. But it’s 
not just today.

Take the word “spinster”. It is 
withering and unkind. The word, of 
course, is innocent, but its connota-
tions are unhappy, dismissive and 
disrespectful.

A few years back, in an age of 
Bridget Jones-type heroines, the 
novelist Carol Clewlow wondered 
about a female reader of her own 
generation, a woman who had long 
decided not to twin her destiny with 
another’s. She wrote a novel about 
this single state. About spinsters.

She called it Spinsta.
She delivered Spinsta to her agent, 
who was delighted, as were her pub-

lishers. A campaign was initiated. 
Various columnists and celebrities 
were to be asked to consider and cel-
ebrate this word, but then another 
word came back from the booksell-
ers.

That word was “no”. They would 
not stock and no one would pick up 
a book with such an ugly word as its 
title. The novel was retitled Not Mar-
ried, Not Bothered.

When I speak of this subject with 
women, the conversation, the anec-
dotes, are plentiful, wry and amus-
ing.

With other men, gay or straight, 
the talk is more wistful, hesitant, in-
conclusive, and even a little pained.

Legal now, the gay man must also 
account for not having a partner. We 
even agitate for marriage. To be rec-
ognised as couples not just by the 
law - which is right - but by God, 
which is redundant. But couples rely 
on such iron definitions, need them.

Someone might take them to be 

BBC.CO.UK
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single, and no one is supposed to be 
single. And yet I am. Carol Clewlow 
described me as a male spinster. I 
admit I was a little bothered until she 
added “like George Clooney”.

Cool, I thought. I could go with 
that. But Google “male spinster” and 
there is much bother at the term. Top 
of the search list is an unreasonably 
popular piece from London’s Eve-
ning Standard.

It reads: “A male spinster is an 
unmarried man over the age of 35, 
a moniker that implies at best these 
men have ‘issues’ and at worst are 
sociopaths. One fears for these men, 
just as society has traditionally 
feared for the single women. They 
cannot see how lonely they will be.”

How kind this fear sounds. No-
one is supposed to be single. To be 
single must mean to be lonely but 
far lonelier are those who fear be-
ing alone.

Namely, the “I” who is incom-
plete without a “you”. The “me” 
who is without substance or purpose 
unless rhymed with a “we”. Those 
tyrannised by the need, the obliga-
tion, to go about this world in pairs.

In order to argue for the single 
person, it seems one must criticise 
the couple; the culture that coerces 
us into coupledom, the religions, the 
familial pressures, the pop songs, the 
movies, the game shows, the gossip, 
the unavoidable, inescapable pres-
sure to conjoin, to love.

Freud has it that we become ill if 
we do not love, and songs tell us we 
must succumb to a love that - bond-
ing us - will devastate us too. I am 
nothing, nothing, nothing, if I don’t 
have you. How kind is such a love? 
Isn’t it a little punitive?

Laura Kipnis, in Against Love, 
has a chapter called Domestic Gulag, 
and the prison rules a couple must 
follow:
 - You can’t leave the house with-

out saying where you are going.
 - You can’t not say what time you 

will return.
 - You can’t leave the bathroom 

door open - it’s offensive.
 - You can’t leave the bathroom 

door closed.

 - You can’t have secrets.

Nine and half pages later, Kipnis con-
cludes: “The specifics don’t matter. 
What matters is the operative word, 
can’t. Thus is love obtained.”

And Michael Cobb reminds us in 
a book called Single that Plato de-
fined love as our name for the pur-
suit of the whole, our desire to be 
made complete. But Plato has Aristo-
phanes remind us that this pursuit - 
this need to be completed, this quest 
for coupledom - is a punishment.

Perhaps single people secretly 
wish to reclaim an original state of 
being, somehow sense that we do 
not need to be completed by another, 
somehow sense that we are able to 
complete ourselves. The single per-
son might just be too self-possessed.

Perhaps we are too honest to be 
coupled. Perhaps we cannot tell an-
other person: “I love only you. And 
I will love you forever.”

It’s quite difficult to tell someone 
the more truthful: “I love you, you 
know, for now.”

Sorry. The single person might 
just be too self-possessed.

Personally, I don’t wish to make 
satiric judgements against the couple 
because such judgements - patronis-
ing, dismissive and even fearful - are 
what I resent when asked to explain 
why I persist in being single.

I want to describe myself more 
positively and not against some grain 

that abrades both me and anyone else 
who believes and lives differently.

My favourite character in litera-
ture is the difficult, unclubbable Lucy 
Snowe from Charlotte Bronte’s Vil-
lette. At the conclusion of her slip-
pery and singular tale, she manages 
in her lone voice to define herself as 
wife, widow and spinster all at once 
and so none of these at all but - sim-
ply, complicatedly - her own marvel-
lous, darkly brave and tricksy self.

And I would rescue, too, that 
martyr, the maligned Miss Havish-
am. Because I don’t believe the single 
person has a sceptical or reductive 
notion of love but suspect, rather, 
that they might be compelled by an 
even higher, almost unrealisable, 
conception of it.

In the world through which we 
move, increasingly, we do not expect 
our relationships to endure. Increas-
ingly, our relative affluence and ad-
vances in new technology allow us 
to live comfortably alone.

Increasingly, this is what we 
seem to be doing: we are choosing 
to live alone. We need stories not 
about how to become couples. They 
are legion. We need stories about 
how to be single, and how to be kept 
amazed and awake by a joy of our 
own manufacture.

Although I was born single, I 
never considered that this would 
continue to be my fate.
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Strengthening the Partnership between NYC and MYS 
National Youth Council

First-ever initiative of organising a workshop with the intent to strengthen the partnership between the 
Ministry of Youth & Sports and the National Youth Council.




